The Advanced AR15/M16 Armorer Course takes the Armorer to a whole new level of knowledge and skill. During this 2-day (16 hour) course the Armorer will get exposed to an extensive hands on curriculum. This program follows the Manufacturer’s guidelines and is taught by FBI and NRA Certified Instructors.

SWAT Magazine recently featured SLR15 Rifles and Greg Sullivan “Sully” (the primary instructor for this course) as a cover story. Sully has also had numerous write ups in Guns & Ammo Magazine, SWAT Magazine, Gun & Weapons for Law Enforcement Magazine, Shooting Times Magazine, Precision Rifle Magazine, and several other publications.

Prerequisites: Must have attended the Defensive Edge SLR15 AR-15 / M-16 / M-4 Armorer Course within the last 12-months.

The Advanced Armorer Course covers:

- Identification of Non-Common Problems and Parts
- Chamber Reaming & Polishing
- Accessories & Upgrades
- Barrel Replacement & Modifications
- Internal Barrel / Chamber Inspections
- Feed Ramps & Crown Repair
- Detailed Maintenance
- Ballistic Analysis & Issues
- Headspacing & Timing/Dwell Timing Issues
- Trigger Jobs & Aftermarket Triggers
- Detailed Trouble Shooting & Repair
- M16 & Burst Conversions & 4-pos Triggers
- Free Float Barrels
- Tuning, Harmonics & Customizing
- Custom Tools & Fixtures

Cost:

- 2 day AR15/M16 Armorer $395 (January 5 & 6)
- 2 day Advanced Armorer $395 (January 7 & 8)
  (Prerequisite for Advanced Course: Must have taken the Defensive Edge SLR15 AR15/M16 Course within previous 24mos)
- $100 Discount: Attend both AR15/M16/M4 Armorer Courses for $690 (January 5 - 8)

To Register: Complete the Defensive Edge Law Enforcement Training application at www.slr15.com and fax to our office (763) 712-1434. Phone: (763) 712-0123. email: sully@slr15.com